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TAA (Vic) Check In - October 22 

Market 'Flipped on its Head' but Traveller Sentiment 
Remains Strong  

We thank Adele-Labine Romain, National Travel, Hospitality and Leisure Sector Leader 

Partner, Deloitte Access Economics, Greg Clerk, Deputy Chief Investment Officer, Hostplus and 

Matthew Burke, Regional Manager - Pacific, STR, for their informative presentations that 

explored the current status of the Australian travel market economy and what business 

opportunities and challenges lie ahead in 2021. 
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Some key observations from yesterday's webinar included: 

 During the first half of 2020, there has been a decline of up to 44 per cent in total 

overnight trips and 42 per cent in total visitor nights across Australia. These declines 

are more prominent in Melbourne, and slightly less so in regional Victoria.  

 Capital cities face a more significant challenge in redirecting intrastate spend compared 

to the regions with only a third of tourism revenue from this segment.  

 Research by Deloitte indicated that travel intentions point to an uneven recovery across 

travel segments, with consumer intentions to stay in hotels highest among all travel 

intentions at 32 per cent - the highest observed point since April 2020. 

 The path to recovery is not expected to be short and sharp. While there is hope that 

domestic tourism demand will get back to the 2019 level in 2022, there is a possibility 

it won’t occur in the next three-year time horizon.  

 In contrast, international market recovery will be longer and is more uncertain. While 

there is hope that international tourism demand could get back to the 2019 levels in late 

2022, the more likely outcome is that the international market will take more than three 

years.  

 There is currently a two-speed recovery between regions and capital cities with the gap 

widening. Regions are reporting levels of recovery up to 80 per cent across all states in 

Australia. 

 Australian traveller sentiment is evolving for the better.  

 Consumer spending behaviours have changed rapidly, with consumers spending more 

money on online shopping, telehealth, education, communications and gaming.   

 If you missed yesterday's event or would like to revisit any of the insights, please click the 

YouTube link above or download the following PowerPoint presentations.  

  

Deloitte Presentation  

Hostplus Presentation 

STR Presentation  

 

Easing of Patron Limits and People Movement key 
for Victorian Accommodation Hotels  
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TAA (Vic) welcomes the Victorian Government's plan for Melbourne hotels and restaurants to 

reopen next week, but warns of further job losses if indoor patron limits and restrictions on 

people movement remain in place.  

 

TAA (Vic) General Manager, Dougal Hollis reflects that a recent member survey found patron 

limits of 10 people per indoor space, with a maximum of 20 people per venue (indoors) are 

simply not viable for many hoteliers.  

 

Instead, patron density quotients of one person per four square metres, transitioning to one 

person per two square metres make more economic sense. Particularly given now consistently 

low COVID-19 case numbers for Melbourne. 

  

Click here to read the full article 

Click here to read TAA (Vic)'s media release  

 

Business Restart Webinar 

As Melbourne gets ready to re-open, join us on Monday, 26 October at 11:30 am to learn 

everything you need to know to restart your COVIDSafe business. 

  

The webinar will cover the following areas; 

 reviewing COVID safe plans, 

 returning staff to work, 

 reviewing the reopening checklist, 

 clarifying and answering questions post Sunday's announcement, 

 awareness of the ‘COVID business restart’ page on the members’ portal, and 

 highlight key products from partners that will be required on day one of trade. 

  

If there are other areas of interest that you would like addressed in the webinar please email 
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Ajiah Harris, TAA (Vic) Membership and Events Coordinator at a.harris@taavic.com.au 

Register Here  

 

 

Planning Exemptions for Melbourne Hospitality 
Sector 

The Victorian Government will streamline planning approvals ahead of the re-opening of the 

Melbourne hospitality industry next week.  

  

Minister for Planning Richard Wynne, announced that existing restaurants and other food and 

drink venues will not need a planning permit to use existing outdoor spaces, as well as nearby 

parks and public land to accommodate and serve patrons.  

  

The exemption will enable the hospitality industry to better plan and use their own land and 

expand onto adjoining land to accommodate more patrons while still adhering to distancing 

guidelines. Businesses will be able to capitalise on streets, footpath and car parks to expand 

their venue capacity for up to 12 months after the State of Emergency has been lifted.  

  

Click here to read the related media release from the Victorian Premier.  

 

The New Zealand "One Way" Travel Bubble Opens   

The Federal Government has welcomed the first round of New Zealand travellers to cross 

Australian borders since the COVID pandemic forced them shut in March this year.  

  

From Friday, October 16, under the ‘Safe Travel Zone’ program, passengers from New Zealand 

can travel to Australia, quarantine-free, provided they have not been in an area designated as a 

COVID-19 hotspot in New Zealand in the preceding 14 days. Passengers can only enter 

Australia in New South Wales and the Northern Territory, with hopes to soon expand the 

program to all Australian states.  

  

Victorian Premier, Daniel Andrews, was left unimpressed and blamed the Federal Government 

for their negligence after discovering 17 passengers travelled to Victoria on a connecting flight 

from Sydney Airport, despite declaring that Victoria was not part of the travel bubble. Victorian 

authorities have since been engaged to identify the travellers.  

  

Click here to read the related press release from the Federal Government  

Click here to read an article related to the New Zealand passengers entering Victoria  
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Bepoz Vectron, TAA (Vic) and AHA (Vic) have partnered to provide all Victorian members with a 

free contactless Visitor Registration solution. Bepoz VRS is a QR code-based solution that is 

simple to set up and use. 

 

The solution includes visitor, staff and contractor registration modules for anyone entering and 

exiting your venue.  

 

It also includes a health check survey module. All data collected meets with government privacy 

requirements and is deleted after a set period. 

 

Promo code - AHAVICMEMBER20 - This code is for Victorian TAA and AHA members only. 

  

Click here to here for more information and to register, using the discount code for no cost. 

 

Click here to login the TAA (Vic) Member Portal, which is constantly updated with a wealth of 

information and resources as they come in hand. 

  

We appreciate these are significantly challenging times for accommodation hotel businesses. 

Don’t hesitate to contact me or my colleague Dougal Hollis, (0400 805 470) should you require 

further assistance. 

  

Best regards,  

Ajiah Harris  

  

Ajiah Harris 

Membership and Event Coordinator  

E:a.harris@taavic.com.au 

P: 03 8631 7918 

Ajiah Harris 

1 Little Collins Street, Melbourne, 3000  
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